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Abstract
 
DEVELOPING A MIDDLESGHOOLUNIT ON
 
COMPUTERLITERACY
 
) ThomasMichael Oliverius
 
This projectis designed to instruct studentsin the proper method ofsaving
 
computer documentson a hard drive offloppy disk. Using a self-paced computer-based
 
instructional module,instruction is presented in asimulation that allowsthe students to
 
practice the actions necessary to complete the operation. The projectis based on a nine-

stage lesson design that allows the instructor tofocus on the abilities and needs ofthe
 
learners. Thefindingsfrom this projectindicate that the design plan is sound,and thata
 
majority ofthe students tested monthslater were able to successfully complete the
 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' . ■ ■ ■/ ■ ' ■ ' ■ ■ 
operation. 
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DEVELOPING A MIDDLESCHOOL UNIT ON
 
COMPUTERLITERACY
 
Introduction
 
New technologies provide extraordinary powers to those who master them.
 
Computer systems are stiU atechnology which are in acontinuous process ofrefinement.
 
The designers ofthese systems are providing the users with overwhelming capabilities
 
which can sometimeslead to confusion or frustration on the part ofthe user. Like early
 
photography equipment or automobiles,computers are available to those who are wilhng to
 
devote the effort to masterthe operations necessary to successfully operate and use these
 
tools. In the educational setting of aprogram in computerliteracy,it is necessary tofocus
 
on three explicit goals for the program to become viable.
 
The first goalis to ascertain the necessary usefulness or relevance ofthe tasks and
 
sub-tasks that mustbe carried outto successfully complete acommand within acomputer
 
operating system. The frequently-usedcommands are easy to master,butthe occasionally-

usedcommands are more difficultto master. Manycomputercommandsinvolve multiple
 
steps. Ifastep in acommand is not practiced often,theleamer may notperceive it as
 
fundamentally relevantor significant. In orderfor smdents to achieve this goal,they must
 
be aware that there is acoimnon meaningfulreason for completing thecommand properly.
 
The second goalisfor the students to achieve alevel ofconfidencein consistently
 
carrying outa task successfully. Keller(1983)proposed thatconfidence pertains to an
 
individual's conviction thatifthey attemptto complete atask,they will be successful. Itis
 
also necessary for the students to realize thatthey maintain acertain level ofcontrol over the
 
outcome ofa performed task. In orderfor asmdentto achieve this goal,they mustbe able
 
to reach acertain level ofcompetence beforecompleting the task.
 
The third goalis to ensure thatthe task is carried outin a standardized method
 
within theredm ofthe desired outcome. Minor differences in the procedures used to
 
complete atask can sometimeslead to detrimental and uncertain results. To achieve this
 
goal,it is usefulto identify the minimum skills and sub-skills necessary to complete a given
 
task. This willinsure thatthe students can utilize their prior knowledge and apply itto the
 
situation at hand. Defining a minimal numberofskills and sub-skills and setting out
 
definite proeedures will also serve to decrease the learning time required.
 
Problem
 
bithe setting ofa middle schoolcomputing literacy and applications course using
 
the Apple Macintosh System7operating system,it is importantthatthe studentsleam to
 
store their files on afloppy disk correctly. Stored files can be taken to their other classes,or
 
to the higher grade levels. Iftheir files are notsaved on floppy disk,other students may
 
access the files in the hard drive,the defaultlocation for saving files. Thiscould resultin
 
the other students modifying or deleting the original files. Proper completion ofthe"Save
 
as..." command would reinforce the importance ofthis operation. The students need not
 
leam the wrong way,i.e.,through trial-and-error orfmstration,thatthey are responsible for
 
completing the operation properly.
 
Itis evidentthatthe students are not mastering the"Save as..." conunand,one ofthe
 
more seldom-used commands. Instead,the students carry out this command without
 
attention to where the file is stored on the computer's hard disk. It is desirable to designate
 
certain specific locations for the storage ofdocumentson the computer's hard disk to
 
simplify finding those documents at alater time. In the case ofthe Macintosh operating
 
system,the metaphor ofafile cabinet and file folders within the file cabinetcreate a method
 
thatfacilitates the organization ofdocuments hithe computer.
 
It is observed thatthe less often the"Save as..." operation is carried out,the less
 
successful a studentis in completing thatcommand properly. In orderfor a studentto ,
 
achieve alevel ofcompetency that results in success,it is necessary to design instmction
 
thatis based,as much as possible,on the students'prior knowledge and skills. In order to
 
reinforce the use ofthese prior skills,and to introduce new leaming,it is necessary to
 
carefully guide the students through the steps necessary to complete the operation properly.
 
The students need to be confidentthat the steps they follow willlead to the proper
 
completion ofthe desired command. The students can then expectto be successful when
 
performing similar operations on the computer. In carrying outthese operations in a
 
consistent manner,the desired outcome ofan operation can be achieved.
 
Purpose
 
Thep^oseofthis project is to design a self-instructional module that will train the
 
students to properly epcute an AppleSystem7operating system command. This project
 
will emphasize on meeting the three goals stated above. These goals wiU be appUed to one
 
ofthe less frequently-used commands,the"Save as..."command,in this Apple operating
 
system. It willinclude areview ofthe literature related to the problem,including the issues
 
and factors dealing with the problem,procedures utilized to achieve the objective ofthis
 
project,and the findingsfrom field testing a portion ofthe material with middle school
 
students.
 
Review ofthe Related Literature
 
Since this projectfocuseson the execution ofacommand thatis offered as partof
 
the Macintosh operating system,it is meaningful to investigate the general definition ofan
 
operating system. A computer operating system is the program that organizes the intemal
 
activities ofacomputer and it's peripheral devices.An operating system performs basic
 
tasks,such as moving datato andfrom devices,and managing information in memory.
 
Acomputer operating system is often referred to as system software. Word processor
 
programs,spreadsheet programs,and other programs that perform a very specific task are
 
called application programs. The operating system provides the link between the
 
application software and the hardware ofthe computer. An operating system permits the
 
user to run programs or applications,and to control the transfer ofinformation between a
 
peripheral and the computer's memory. The operating system also allows the saving and
 
naming ofdocumentson a hard disk drive orfloppy disk,and can be used to remove,or
 
delete documents. Itcan provide alisting ofthe saved documents,and can copy the
 
documentsfrom the disk to another device(Cobum,Kelman,Roberts,Snyder,Watt&
 
Weiner,1985).
 
A computer operating system managesthe computer's operations. It transmits
 
information to andfrom disks,printers,and other devices. Itestablishes and keeps track of
 
files,and directs processing inside the computer. Mostoperating system activity is invisible
 
to the user,hence the difficulties in conceptualization ofthe operationsinvolved.
 
Application programs,or the software used for word processing and other specialized work,
 
rest on thefoundation provided by the operating system(Apple ComputerIncorporated,
 
1994).
 
Relevance
 
The first goalintroduced is to estabhsh the relevance,or usefulness,ofacomputer
 
operation. Thisis achieved by understanding that the methods used in any area of
 
instruction mustproduce meaningfulknowledge(Keller, 1983).The instruction mustfulfill
 
the needs ofthe learners'in the best way possible. Since tasks that are frequently used are
 
usually easier to master,and those that are used only occasionally used are more
 
problematic,there mustbe purposeful opportunitiesfor the learners to use an acquired skill,
 
and it's associated sub-skills. It must also provide theleamers with choices,control,and
 
capabiUties. Finally,the instruction mustbelinked,as much as possible,to the prior
 
experiences ofthe learner(Gagne,Briggs&Wagner 1992).
 
This goalofrelevance can be realized when the leamers sense that,in the process of
 
instraction,they are building upon and improving their understanding ofpreviously
 
acquired computer concepts. Theleamers are increasing their vocabulary ofuseful
 
computer terms,and they are able to make a moreinformed decision regarding which
 
operating system is more appropriate to a given situation. Manycomputer operating
 
systems are ahke at their mostbasic levels. Then,when the leamers are putin a position
 
thatrequiresthem toleam a different operating system,they will have adeeper
 
understanding ofthe stmcture ofoperating systems in general(Pratt, 1984).
 
In order to build relevance,itis necessary for the students to be aware ofa mutually
 
useful reason for completing acomputercommand properly. With the students'first
 
experience ofthe frastration ofalost or deleted document,their awareness ofthe reason for
 
properly saving their documentsis reinforced.
 
This process ofknowledge transference also leads to enhanced critical thinking
 
skills. They will perform operations on the computer,possibly combining the knowledge of
 
one operation with another,and transfer thatnew knowledge to a third skill. They will be
 
better able to conceptualize the overall operations ofacomputer(Carin&Sund,1989).
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Confidence
 
The second goal presented in the introduction is thatthe students mustbeconfident
 
thatthey can properly and consistently complete acomputercommand. In the course of
 
developing instmction leading to the attainmentofacomputer skill,itis importantto realize
 
that whatthe students see and hearonthe computeris removedfrom whatactually is
 
occurring in the computer. Itis difficultfor students to perceive thatthe movementsofa
 
computer mouse are being translated into electrical signalsinside the computer. It is also
 
difficultfor students to intemaUze the conceptthat when a documentis stored in a
 
computer's hard disk drive,it has no physicalform or shape. Theconceptis an abstractidea
 
which is^only represented on the screen as a picture oricon. In an attemptto makethese
 
ideas more meaningfulto the smdents,itis imperative to utilize methodsthat will transport
 
the students'thinkingfrom concrete to the abstract.
 
Through the use ofthe real objects that are represented on thecomputer screen it is
 
possible to presentsomeintangible concepts to students. A file box can become the hard
 
disk drive,apad ofpapercan representadocument,acardboard arrow becomesthe screen
 
pointer,and atrash can would mimic the computer's on-screen trash can for deleting
 
documents. Having the students perform some basic operations with these objects can
 
serve as a useful basis for further instruction. In moving the students'thinking from the
 
concrete levelto the more abstractlevel ofthe acmalcomputerin performing the same
 
operations,weenable the students to realize success at morethan onelevel of
 
understanding. This suggests thatitis necessary for the learner to use critical thinking
 
skills when approaching anew concept. Itis also suggested thata student who believes that
 
their personal actions determine their interaction with computers,the smdenthas anintemal
 
locus ofcontrol. Those with an externallocus conclude that outside determinants control
 
the actions and effects ofcomputers. Ofthese two groups,it is presumed thatthe
 
individuals who have anintemallocus ofcontrol wiU attemptto learn more aboutcomputers
 
because they conclude that their ventures willlead to success(Kay,1990).
 
Critical thinking skills include whether or notthe studentcan apply learned skills to
 
use the computer as atool to enhancetheir education. The students with anintemallocus of
 
control usually perceive thatthey can work with acomputeron a moreindependentbasis,
 
and thatthey are confidentthatthey can use computers effectively. These students also
 
realize thatthey become theirown problem solvers,and are usually the students who
 
discover new concepts with little or no instruction(Kay,1990).
 
Standardization
 
The third goal presented in the introduction,the standardization ofskills focusing on
 
a desired outcome,is apphed to computer operating systems by Alfred Bork(1985). Bork
 
indicated thatacommon view is that when anumberofcomputerscan utilize the same
 
operating system,the transfer ofknowledgefrom one system to another is carried out with
 
less effort. Whenthe first smallcomputer operating systems were designed little attention
 
was given to the idea thatthere could be astandard operating system for all computers.
 
Presently,two major operating systems are in widespread usein the educationalcommunity.
 
The MicrosoftDisk Operating System(MS-DOS)was developed in the early
 
1980'sfor use on International Business Machine(IBM)computers and other compatible
 
computers. The MS-DOS operating system operatesfromcommandstyped atakeyboard.
 
Thecommands are numerous,and manycommandscan be modified to extend or restrict
 
their basic operation.
 
In 1984,Apple Computer Corporation developed the Macintosh computer,and
 
designed an operating systemfor it. The Macintosh operating system features the use of
 
icons,or graphic representations,to depictitems stored in the computer. The user movesa
 
pointing device,or mouse,on aflat surface. Those movements are translated into the
 
movementsofa pointer onthe computer screen. The usercan execute computercommands
 
by pointing to an objecton the screen,and clicking a button onthe pointing device
 
(Lockard,Abrams,Many,1993).
 
There is an effort to standardize on a single operating systemforcomputers.
 
Microsoft Corporation has developed the Windows operating system forIBM compatible
 
computers which uses afnouse in a mannerclosely resembling Apple's system. Many of
 
the commandsin the Windowssystem mimic the commandsin Apple's system,down to the
 
look ofthe variousicons and presentation screens. Even more recently,bothIBM and
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Apple have agreed to develop similar computers based on the new PowerPCtechnology
 
(Corcoran,1993).Whether ornotthesetwocorporations agree on a single standardized
 
operating system is an issue that wUlmorefully develop in the future.
 
Project Design
 
The design ofthis project addresses the problem ofstudents notsaving their word
 
processed documents properly on theirfloppy disks. Studentsinstead save their documents
 
on the system hard drive,which results in other students accidentally orintentionaUy
 
deleting their documents. Furthermore,students mustsave their documents so they can take
 
them to the nextgrade,or schoolthey will attend,where they wUlbe used for assessment
 
purposes by instructors. Front-end analysis ofthe problem showed that instruction on the
 
use ofthe"Save as..."command properly will help solve the student's lack ofknowledge
 
regarding saving documentsonfloppy disks. Based on observations,it was also discovered
 
that moststudents have not mastered the concepts offile managementand organization,and
 
the specific procedures for saving files to afloppy disk.
 
Project Goal
 
The goal ofthis projectis to develop aconcise unitofinstruction which will address
 
the lack ofskills necessary to carry outthe"Save as..." operation in the Apple Macintosh
 
System7computer operating system.
 
Instructional Design
 
There are several models ofinstructional design which are suitable for the design of
 
this course unit. One widely accepted modelis the Dick and Carey model which
 
categorizes all ofthe stagesin any instructional modelinto three discrete functions:(1)
 
identification ofinstructional outcomes,(2)developmentofinstruction,and(3)the
 
evaluation ofthe effectiveness ofinstruction. Thesefunctions are expanded into nine
 
stages,or activities,presented by Dick and Carey(1990). Following an explanation ofAese
 
nine stages,the design ofthis project will be discussed.
 
Stage 1 - Instructional Goals
 
In identifying the outcomes ofinstruction,itis necessary to achieve a desirable state
 
ofaffairs or goal. Anexample ofa desirable,and instructional goal is thatevery adultin the
 
nation be literate at a sixth-grade reading level. Anexample ofa non-instructional goal
 
mightbe thatevery adult have adequate medicalcare. The latter goalis notobtainable by
 
instruction.
 
Stage2- Instructional Analysis
 
The purpose ofinstmctional analysis is to determine the skills involved in reaching a
 
goal. Itis necessary at this pointto investigate whatcomponentskills would have to be
 
leamed through alearning-task analysis. Theleaming-task analysis would list the skills
 
used ateach step in the procedure,along with the subordinate skills necessary to complete
 
each step(Gagne et al., 1992).
 
Stage3- Entry Behaviorsand Learner Characteristics
 
This step determines which ofthe required skills indicated in step2the learners
 
mustbring to the lesson. This also enables the designer to choose the level at which
 
instruction will begin. Realizing that sincesomelearnersknow more than others,the
 
instruction will bcTcdundantfor some,and necessary for others. The designer must also
 
determine the skills ofan intended audience by interviewing and testing ofthe targeted
 
group.
 
Stage4-Performance Objectives
 
Tobe able to measureleamer performance to determine when objectives have been
 
met,it is necessary to state all objectives in terms ofperformance. Performance objectives
 
are statements ofobservable,measurable behaviors. By providing a method to determine
 
whetherthe goals are related to the instructional methods,a performance objective guides
 
instruction and evaluation.
 
Stage5- Criterion-Referenced TestItems
 
Before the developmentoflesson plans and instructional materials,it is
 
advantageous to plan the performance measures thatfocuson the objectives ofthe lesson,
 
rather than on whatthe teacher has done,or theleamer hasread. This will determine
 
whetherthe students have acquired the desired skill,and not simply remembered the
 
presentation ofthe lesson. This performance assessmentshould be asummative evaluation
 
which determines the success and value ofthe lesson in it's finalform.
 
Stage6- Instructional Strategy
 
The instructional planning is the point at which the lesson designer must associate
 
knowledge oflearning and design theory with the experience ofthe learner and the
 
corresponding objective. Instructional strategy is a plan for assisting the learner with their
 
efforts to achieve each objective and performance level. Thiscould take theform ofalesson
 
plan,or a setofspecifications that signal completion ofa specific setofobjectives.
 
Stage7- Instructional Materials
 
Instructional materials include printed or other mediaintended to communicate the
 
events ofinstruction. The better established objectives will more precisely determine the
 
contentofthe materials. Four gendral principles apply to this stage. First,a greater portion
 
ofthe materials will notbe available commercially wheninnovative objectives are
 
encountered. Second,developing materials is almost always moreexpensive than selecting
 
available materials. Third,expensescan be minimized by selecting materials that are
 
available and integrating them in a manner thatcovers all ofthe desired objectives. Fourth,
 
the teacher's role is affected by the choice ofdelivery system and the range ofmaterials
 
since the teacher will have to provide the missing events that may be needed by the leamers.
 
Stage8- Formative Evaluation
 
Formative evaluation is designed as a step in which instruction is revised so that itis
 
as effective as possible for the majority ofthe students. A three level processofformative
 
evaluation is described by Dick and Carey(1990). First,leamersrepresentative ofthe target
 
audience are used as a trial audience on a one-on-one basis with the teacher. Structure and
 
logic problems become evidentatthis time,and theleamerscan provide verbalfeedbackon
 
the process. Second,a small group tryout,in which the materials are given to a group ofsix
 
to eight students,is used to focus on how the students use the materials and how much
 
assistance is needed. The third step is afield test,in which the revised instmction is
 
presented to d whole class. Atthis point,it maybecomeevidentthat the instmction be
 
modified. Changes atthis stage will occur because ofinformation derivedfrom any ofthe
 
previous steps.
 
Stage9- Summative Evaluation
 
A summative evaluation is normally conducted after the lesson has been through the
 
formative evaluation stage. Itis a study ofthe effectiveness ofthe system as a whole. This
 
can occur during the first field test,or much later,when large numbersofstudents have been
 
instructed by the new system. One method used in asummative evaluation is to
 
systematically assess the mastery ofthe lesson's objective. This will resultin a quantitative
 
indication ofthe accomplishments ofthe learner. A measurementofthe success or failure
 
ofa group oflearners utilizing the lesson will serve as convincing evidence thatthe lesson is
 
effective.
 
Instructional Goal
 
The purpose ofthis projectis to develop computer based instructional materialthat
 
will address this instructional goal:The students will save their documents only on their
 
floppy disk.
 
Instructional Analysis and Performance Objectives
 
Each step required to complete the objective ofsaving adocument is given certain
 
necessary sub-skills. For each competency,recognition and identification skills are
 
described.
 
In step one,the student will select the"Save as..."commandfrom the file menu.
 
Thesmdent willlocate and open the file menu. Thesmdent must also discriminate among
 
the optionsfound in the file menu(see Appendix B).
 
In step two,the smdent willtype the nameofthe documentin the"Save document
 
as..." box. Here also,the smdent will locate the"Save documentas...",and discriminate
 
among the parts ofthe box. The student will also edit textin a word processing
 
environment(see Appendix C).
 
Atstep three,two conditions will exist. Depending on the state ofthe operating
 
system,the tasks may differ. Ifthe floppy disk icon with the smdent's name appears in the
 
location box,stepsfour and five will be skipped,and the student will transition to step six.
 
Ifthefloppy disk icon does not appearin the location box,stepsfour and five will be
 
completed before step six. Thestudent will locate the location box and discriminate among
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the icons pictured in that box(see Appendix D).
 
Atstep fourthe student will click on the desktop button in the"Save documentas..."
 
box by locating the desktop button. Atthis pointthefloppy disk icon will appearin the
 
location box(see Appendix E).
 
In step five,the student will double click on thefloppy diskicon in the location box.
 
Discrimination among the icons presented is necessary at this point(see Appendix F).
 
In the sixth step the student will click on the save button to complete the operation.
 
Herethe student mustlocate the save button,and discriminatefrom the other buttons
 
available(see Appendix G).
 
Step seven is reached when the student successfully completes the lesson. The
 
smdenthas the option ofpracticing the lesson again(see Appendix H).
 
Entry Behaviors and Learner Characteristics
 
The learners are seventh and eighth grade middle school students. These students
 
have received instruction in key boarding and basic word processing skills in the sixth
 
grade. They possess prerequisite skills which include the abihty to use acomputer mouse
 
for moving,chcking,and selecting objects on the screen,along with recognizing and
 
identifying iconson the screen. In prior computer courses,the smdents have learned the
 
necessary terminology and vocabulary(see Appendix A). They have notreceived previous
 
instruction on the Macintosh operating system,concerning the use offloppy disksfor
 
storing(heir documents.
 
Griterion-Referenced TestItems
 
The assessmentoflearner performance in this unit serves to detectthe students'
 
misunderstanding ofhow to properly save their documents. This unitis intended to
 
determine ifthe students have acquired the desired skill,ofperforming the"Save as..."
 
operation properly. The criteria atthis stage is thatthe students save their documentsin the
 
properlocation on the hard drive oftheir computer.
 
Instructional Strategy
 
To provide the events ofinstruction in this lesson,information externalto the learner
 
thatsupportthe leamer's internal schemaoflearning have been determined. Thelesson is
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focused oninforming the learner ofthe required objective(s),and stimulus withfeedback is
 
provided at appropriate points. Thelesson follows the sequenceindicated in the steps above
 
(see Appendix I). Successful completion requires that the studentcomplete each step
 
properly. Since the students are using the samecomputerto complete the lesson as they
 
use to actually save their documents,the tools arefamihar to them. The prerequisite skills
 
necessary for each step ensure that all students will be successftil.
 
Each step or screen ofthe lesson allows the studentto choose responses that are
 
exactly like those they will be presented with when using the actual program(see
 
AppendixesB-H). Automatic or contrived responses are not available. Ifa studentdoes
 
notchose the correctresponse,thelesson will not moveforward.
 
Atthe beginning ofthe lesson,and ateach step,the objectives are presented to the
 
students in terms that are previously recognized. Attheend ofeach step,and atthe end of
 
the lesson,reinforcementofthe objectives are presented.
 
Userinterest is maintained by the liberal use ofcolor. The presentation ofthe same
 
screens they will use when using the actual program also allows the learner to practice their
 
skills in a non-threatening manner. Ifthey do notcomplete astep correctly,no real
 
consequences result. The actions required ofthe user are notambiguous. Each step is
 
presented with ample textual and graphic information so thatthey cannotperform an
 
incorrect action. Only ifa student performs the correct action,does positivefeedback occur.
 
Thisis usually associated with asound ofapplause,and movementto the nextstep.
 
Negative feedback consists ofanother sound,"Whoops-see daisy!".
 
Student attention is gained atthe beginning ofthelesson by presenting the initial
 
operating instmctions using a colorful text and background scheme. Thelesson proceeds
 
byinforming theleamer thatthey will be practicing the skill associated with the objective.
 
From this point,the lesson proceeds in alinear manner with performance guidelines
 
tied to the objectives for each step. Performance assessment occurs throughoutthe lesson,
 
since the only way to move to the nextstep is to complete the current step. Only when a
 
studentcan demonstrate thatthey can complete the objective with no instruction will they
 
cometo completion. Thestudentcannotcomplete the lesson unless they complete the steps
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correctly,therefore eompletion signals acquisition ofthe skill.
 
With the appropriate use ofsounds and special effects the attention span ofthe
 
learner is increased,and a higher level of interestis maintained. Inquiry is stimulated by
 
presenting questions or problems to be solved. Relevance is reinforced by the use of
 
materials related to the learner's experience,and the use ofa presentation toolfamihar to the
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user. Motivation and goal orientation presents the purpose and usefulness ofthe lesson.
 
Confidence in the learner is generated by making the learner aware ofwhatthe evaluation
 
criteria and expectancies are in advance. Feedback that supports the student's success is
 
textual,graphic,or audible. Satisfaction isenhanced as the students are provided with an
 
opportunity to use new knowledge or skills. Feedback thatenhancesfurther desired
 
outcomes during the lesson is varied and effective. Consistent standardsfor all students
 
apply. Successfulcompletion ofthe lesson determines whetherthe objective ofthe lesson
 
has been met.
 
Screen space is used freely,with attention to utilizing functional areas consistently.
 
Atany pointin the lesson,the leamer can stop the lesson,or restart the lessonfrom the
 
beginning. Since it is expected that theleamer will complete the lesson in less than ten
 
minutes,it is not necessary to break the lesson into smaller parts.
 
Labelsforeach screen are presented in the same locations,as are graphics and
 
textualinformation. Information is displayed so thatnormaleye movement,left-to-right,
 
top-to-bottom,allows theleamer to acquire information in a more natural manner.
 
Textinformationis presented within textfields limited to eight words perline,and
 
no scrolling is necessary. No page contains all text,and instmctions are presented before a
 
response is required. Alltextis presented legibly,using as muchlowercase text as possible
 
to minimize density. Importantterms are highlighted,with no morethan three terms
 
highlighted per screen. Thefontused isconsistentthroughoutthe lesson.
 
Graphics are presented throughoutthe lesson,with the actualcomputer menusand
 
buttons simulated on screen. The background for each screen is yellow,with dark blue text
 
in the informational/instractional area,and black text on a white background in the simulated
 
menu areas.
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Approximately 20-30 hours wasspentin developing this instructional
 
module. Gathering the menusand dialogue boxes as graphics,and programming the
 
actionstook up the majority ofthis time. Testing and evaluation took an additional 10-15
 
hours.
 
Instructional Materials and Environment
 
Instruction is carried outin a regularcomputing classroom(see Figure 1).There are
 
thirty-two MacintoshLCcomputer workstations availablefor student use,and one
 
instructor workstation. Each workstation consists ofa MacintoshLCcomputer,a thirteen
 
inch color display,computer mouse,and keyboard. For demonstration,the instructorcan
 
utilize a projection system which enables the entire class to view the instructor's computer
 
screen.
 
Projection Screen
 
5 6 7 8 9 ID
 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
11
 
instructor
 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32
 
Figure 1.Classroom Diagram
 
Thecomputer software used is HyperStudio,developed by RogerWagner
 
Computing,which is utilized here as a presentation system(see included diskette). Since it
 
is possible with HyperStudio to simulate exactly the screens and buttons thatthe actual
 
operating system software uses,the choice ofthis program to presentthe lesson is
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appropriate. HyperStudio makesit possible to selectany areaofa drawing,or text,to use
 
as a button. Textfields also simulate thesame text boxes used in the Macintosh operating
 
system. The ability to use color and sound in HyperStudio presentations enhances student
 
attention. Theease ofdeveloping a HyperStudio stack,with no programming minimized
 
developmenttime.
 
Formative Evaluation
 
The prototypelesson wastested in three environments. First,in aone-to-one
 
situation,with three students. These students were first evaluated to determine whetherthey
 
could successfully save a documentin a specified location on the hard drive. It was often
 
the case thatthe students would save their documentin the defaultlocation presented in the
 
"Save as..." dialog box. After practicing with the lesson it wasevidentthatthe students
 
were able to complete the lesson withoutfailure aftertwoto three trials.
 
The second testinvolved agroup ofeight students from aseventh grade computer
 
classroom. This evaluation focused on how the students used the presentation,and how
 
much assistance the needed. It was apparentthat the students could complete the lesson
 
with minimal assistance. They used the presentation in an appropriate manner,emd did not
 
take an excessive amountoftime to complete the lesson. Revisions occurred only ifit was
 
apparentthateither instructions are notclear,or ifthere appeared to be errors in the
 
sequence ofthe lesson. These revisions were made either during orimmediately after
 
testing with this group.
 
The third group to test the lesson included 221 students,divided into class groups
 
of32to 38 studentsin each class. Thisfield trial included revisions that were madeon the
 
basis ofthe one-on-one and the small group trials ofeight students. This large group made
 
it possible to make the lesson as effective as possible for the largestnumber ofstudents. It
 
was discovered that atthis point,the lesson was valid and reliablefor this audience.
 
Summative Evaluation
 
Thesummative evaluation was designed to assess the proficiency ofthe learners
 
and their abihty to masterthe lesson's objective. In this case,the evaluation involved twenty-

eight students enrolled in acomputer hteracy and applications program. The students were
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assessed atthree stages ofthe course.
 
The students were first evaluated immediately after a single oral and visual
 
presentation by an instructor,regarding the proper method ofsaving acomputer document.
 
The presentation was presented to the students in alarge group situation. Atthis stage,the
 
smdents had notreceived individualinstmction. The smdents were allowed to perform the
 
operation,and it wasfound thatfive percentofthe students were able to consistently
 
perform the"Save as..."command correctly.
 
The second stage ofevaluation occurred after the students had practiced using the
 
"Save as..." command utilizing the HyperSmdio demonstration. They were then again
 
permitted to use thecommand on their computers. After a period ofthree weeks,the
 
smdents were assessed,and94percentofthe students correctly and consistently completed
 
thecommand.
 
The third evaluation took place seven weeks afterthe students computer literacy
 
course had ended. The only exposure the smdents had to computers wasin their academic
 
course classrooms,approximately one hour per week. There was noformal computer
 
literacy instruction during this seven week period. The smdents were evaluated individually,
 
and observations were recorded thatindicated the students'ability to fulfill the objective of
 
this lesson.Ifthe students saved a documentin the proper location,it wasevidentthatthey
 
were successful. The results indicated that87percentofthe group had retained the ability
 
to correctly perform the command.
 
From the results,itis evidentthatthe method utilized to presentaconceptthatis
 
difficultfor the students to master is valid,rehable,and assists the learner by providing an
 
altemative,non threatening way to practice a skill. The smdents were able to perform the
 
"Save as..." operation as many times as neeessary to beeome consistently successfiil. By
 
using a simulated computer screen,the students could commiterrors,and notdamagethe
 
documents previously stored on the hard drive. It was also elear thatthe smdents were more
 
motivated to use the lesson. The use ofsound and colorful displays keptstudentinterest at
 
a high level which increased the retention ofthe lesson's objective.
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Appendix A
 
Glossary
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application program -a program written forsome specific purpose,such as word
 
processing,database management,graphics,ortelecommunication.
 
button -A pushbutton-likeimage in dialog boxes and other locations that one clicks to
 
designate,confirm,orcancel an action.
 
choose -To pick acommand by dragging through a menu.One normally chooses a
 
conmiand after selecting an objectfor the command to acton.
 
chck-To position the pointeron something,and then press and quickly release the mouse
 
button.Chcking is normally used to selectan icon,a word or objectin a document,or a
 
choice in a window,orto confirm achoice in a dialog box.
 
command -Aninstruction thatcauses the computerto perform some action.The most
 
commonform ofcommands are listed in a menu.
 
data disk-A disk that normally contains letters,budgets,pictures,and so on -in theform of
 
documents.
 
default-A value,action,or setting thatacomputersystem or application program
 
automatically assumes,unless itis changed by the user.
 
desktop -The working environmenton the computer-the menu bar and the background
 
area on the screen.Therecan be a numberofdocuments open on the desktop atthe same
 
time.
 
destination - The disk orfolder thatreceives acopied or translated file,asin "destination
 
disk."
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dialog box - A box that appearson the screen to presenta message orto request more
 
information from the user.
 
directory dialog box -A type ofdialog box used to locate files and change disksfrom
 
within an application program.Directory dialog boxes appear whenever the Open orSave
 
as...commands are chosenfrom within an application program.
 
disk - A flat,circular,magnetic surface on whichinformation can berecorded in small
 
magnetized spots,much as sound is recorded on tape.
 
document- Any file created with an application.Documents are usually represented by
 
icons derived from theiconsofthe programs that created them.
 
file - any named,ordered collection ofinformation stored on a disk.
 
Application programs and documents are examplesoffiles.A file is made when one creates
 
textor graphics,the materialis given aname,and it is saved on a disk.
 
File menu-A menu that lists commandsthat affect whole documents-commandssuch as
 
Save,Save as....Print,and Quit.
 
Finder -A part ofthe Apple Macintosh system software that created the desktop
 
environment.TheFinder is always available.TheFinder is used to manage documents and
 
application programs,and to getinformation to andfrom disks.
 
floppy disk - A disk made offlexible plastic that stores computer data.
 
hard disk - A disk madeofmetal,and permanently sealed into a drive or cartridge.A hard
 
disk stores very large amounts ofinformation and operates muchfaster than afloppy disk.
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icon - animage thatrepresents an object,a concept,or a message.
 
interface -The method acomputer uses to communicate with the user. Often referred to as
 
the computer's human interface,or user interface.
 
menu - A list ofactionsfrom which the usercan choose acommand.Menuscommonly
 
appear when the user points to and presses the mouse button on the menu titles in the menu
 
bar orin a dialog box.
 
menu bar- The strip across the top ofthe computer screen that contains the titles ofthe
 
menus available in the active application.
 
mouse-A small device that controls a pointer on the computer screen.Whenthe mouse is
 
moved on aflat surface,the pointer movesto reflect the same action onthe screen.
 
mouse button - the mechanical button on the top ofthe mouse.In general,pressing the
 
mouse button initiates some action on whateveris underthe pointeron the screen,and
 
releasing the button confirms the action.
 
pointer- An arrow or othersymbolon the screen that moves as you move the mouse.The
 
pointer is used to selectitems,choosecommands,move data,and draw in graphics
 
programs.
 
program - A setofinstractions describing actions that acomputer performs to accomplish a
 
task,conforming to the rules and conventions ofa particular programminglanguage.
 
Computer programs are collectively referred to as software.
 
save -To store information by transferring itfrom main memory(RAM)to a disk.Work
 
notsaved disappears when the computer is tumed off,or when the power is interrupted.
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scroll -To moveadocumentor directory in it's window so thata different part ofitis
 
visible.To scroll through a documentor directory,the scroll arrow,scroll bar,or scroll box
 
is used.
 
select-To designate where the next action will take place.Toselectan object with a mouse,
 
cliek on that object's icon.
 
system software -Programsthat managethe operation ofacomputerin order to allow
 
application progreims to run.Also known as the operating system.
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AppendixB
 
Card One
 
Introduction and Instructions
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Saue Bs...- Card 1
 
Sauing Macintosh
 
Documents
 
In this lesson, you uiiii learn houj to
 
saue a computer document on your
 
floppy disk, and not on your hard
 
driue uihere someone else MIGHT
 
delete Iti
 
Folloui the directions on each screen
 
to complete the lesson.
 
Click Here to Begin
 
^
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AppendixC
 
CardTwo
 
Step One
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Select
 
Saue as...
 
From the File Menu
 
(Click on Saue fls...
 
to moue on.)
 
Saue Rs...- Card 2
 
File
 
Neiu... 830pi»
 
Open... 9eo
 
Close 3SUJ
 
Close All...
 
Saue 9es
 
Saue lOorkspace...
 
Page Setup...
 
Print... 8€P
 
Print One
 
Print Preuieui
 
Quit 360
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AppendixD
 
Card Three
 
Step Two
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Type the name of
 
your document,My
 
Document,in the
 
Saue Document fls:
 
boi-;.
 
Then click on the
 
right hand to
 
continue.
 
Saue Rs...- Card 3
 
IQ Hicroanfl Lilarfci ▼ 
^Hard Driue
 
D Gelting Started
 
28728K FrBB
 
D Learning llioiKs
 
r.1 K^erKid iM* oe
 
Me I CanreTn I ne^Mnp"!

D Stationerg
 
B DBCument Hs: File Format:
 
I NormBr
 Zl
|My Document 1
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Card Four
 
Step Three
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If thp ns=imp nf thp
 
floppy disk inhere
 
you inant to saue
 
your liiork appears
 
in the location bo:-:,
 
Click on the Saue
 
button. It is not
 
correct here,so
 
click on the
 
Desktop button to
 
moue to your
 
floppy disk.
 
Saue Rs...- Card 4
 
Q MicniiDri UJnrks ▼ 
1=1Hard Qnue 
Started
 
28728IC FrBB
 
Learn
 
aue
 
r.1 iM> 08
 
(.) .Me O Cqncci I I Oo^fclnp"!
 
D Stationery o
 
ri
 
Sdub □□Dument Rs: File Format: 
My document zJNormB 
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Card Five
 
Step Four
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Saue Rs...- Card 5
 
Double click on the 
floppy disk icon in 
the file list hoi-i to 
S I iimgfm Hari] Dtlue r. Oiiuerius 
635IC FrsB 
Mr. Dllusrlus 
moue on. 
I.) 
Open Eject 
Cancel 
ta Tiv34d 
Sdub QBDument fls; File Format: 
My Document I NormBf 
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AppendixG
 
Card Six
 
Step Five
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 Click on the Saue
 
button to saue
 
your document and
 
to finish this
 
lesson.
 
Saue fls... - Card 6
 
Qliuerius3
 3T.Oliuerius
 
y 651 rum
 
635IC FrBB
 
r.l 	651
 
Sdub Eject

r.i 6c>iri(«if^x>j«nL"(©
 
r.1 651 rri\l^<XitkditX Cancel I Pq^fclnp"]
 
r.i n^c651
 
Sdub DDCument As: File Furmat;
 
I NormBi
Mu Document	 3
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AppendixH
 
Card Seven
 
Step Six
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Saue H$...- Card 7
 
Congratulations!
 
Vou did it!
 
Click Here practice
 
again.
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AppendixI
 
Lesson Flowchart
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Begin 
\/ 
Select Saveas. 
ftDtn the RIe 
menu. 
U> 
<1 
Does The floppy
 
disk ICDH appear
 
in fie iocafon
 
box?
 
No
 
Click on the
 
desktap buttan
 
Yes Type the name ofIhe 
documentin the Save 
documentas; box. 
Ciick on the Sawe 
bulon. 
\/ 
Double dick on the 
floppy disk icon. 
Practice 
Again? 
Yes\ 
\/ 
End 
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